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Fay is s*x on heels, smart and sassy and has a cherry just for me.Ã‚Â I am determined to claim her,

make her mine.Ã‚Â Just that I will have to take it one day (or should we say, night) at a

time?Ã‚Â Would she risk her everything for a man who could leave her anytime?Would she risk

falling in love with a man who doesn&apos;t believe in love?Falling for Her is a steamy billionaire

and virgin romance novel that will melt your Kindle. It includes a happily ever after with no cheating

and no cliffhangers.
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I was given a copy to review.This book was okay. It had so many things that were unrealistic

though.Who manages to have two full time employees plus part time at a diner that NO ONE goes

to?This was repeatedly mentioned how how? That is just one of my gripes. This guy loves this girl

doesn't want to be without her, yet as soon as he gets to the lower 48 he basically ghosts her? She

keeps her virginity because " her body knows it should belong to him"(not exact quote;) and like the

second he waltzes back into town because HE HAS TOO not because he wants to she gives it

up?She sees what she thinks is his truck, dives behind a counter to avoid him, yet goes to the bar

which she never does and sleeps with him? He all of a sudden realizes that she is amazing and yet



one old dude makes a comment and her ditches her to go south again?She decides to become a

party girl after collapsing in grief when he leaves? He comes back and says I love you and BOOM

they are getting married?

I read this a week ago yet have had this review in my drafts for most of that time as I've really

struggled with how to rate it. I like Mia Ford, she's a reliable easy author where the INSTA

everything is extreme and the chemistry is off the charts.However as this was a second chance

romance there was a lot more back story and complexity around the characters.Fay has been in

love with Neil since they were kids. They dated in high school and shared an intense relationship for

a couple so young, however Neil left for college and stopped calling or writing. His family was

loaded and he was expected to follow in his fathers footsteps. Unexpectedly his father dies so Neil

returns to the small hometown to take care of things.He runs into Fay who is still working in the local

diner and escaping with her romance reads... however he is far from nice... in fact he is a hard hero

to like. Hence the struggle with the rating...Ultimately, there is HEA and he comes around... but

really I was Team Fay most of this read... and wanted to give Neil a kick up the butt!!!I am a verified

purchaser in Australia

Second chance small town romance - Bring it up.. Add to that the childhood love - hell yeah!! Fay

and Neil were lovers since their teens but Neil left his small-town for City and broke Fay's heart on

the way.. After 9 years, when he is just graduated, his father's sudden death brings him back to the

one place he hates so much.. When he runs into Fay he was more surprised by how coolly she acts

about being ditched.. He tries and makes up with her again but both of them were aware that his

time there was anything but permanent.. As they get closer, older feelings resurface and Neil gets

more scared.. He asks Fay to leave the town too but Fay refuses outright saying that she would

never leave home.. Again History repeats itself when Neil flees to City and Fay is left heartbroken..

How they come to terms with their conflict of interest and claim their love is the rest of the story..

Ashville is a beautiful town and I loved all the people of it.. Fay and Courtney who were two

opposites like day and night made for the best friends and Courtney's mouth definitely requires

some kind of filter.. And Neil was all prim and kind of arrogant that until I saw him through Fay's

eyes I didn't realize how cute he is.. I was touched by her love for him all those years ago and even

now giving it without any expectations though she knew her heart would be broken again.. Neil who

realises his mistake and makes ultimate sacrifice to be with the love of his life is the damn sweetest

thing!!Great read with real great chemistry!!I'm voluntarily reviewing the book in exchange for an



ARC..

Fay is all about her home town life. She lives in the house she grew up in. She has worked at the

same diner since high school. She has had the same best friend for as long as she can remember.

She loves her romance novels. The only thing that changed, her high school boyfriend left her

behind when he ditched their small town for bigger and better things and she refused to go with

him.Neil couldn't get out of that small Alaskan town fast enough. He left when he was 18, right after

high school. He has just finished law school, and is on his way to make a name for himself. Then his

father passes away suddenly, and he is forced to go back home to settle his affairs. He didn't count

on seeing Fay again, and still feeling all of those old feelings from all of those years ago.Has too

much time passed? Has the hurt lessened or been forgotten? Can they possibly move on?This is a

sweet and romantic second chance story that will completely captivate you from beginning to

end.The story is well written with good, sound characters you can't help but love.I am voluntarily

reviewing an ARC of this book. This is my honest opinion.

I received this book as part of an ARC to read and give my reviewThis was my first book I read with

these two authors together and I enjoyed reading this that I can't wait to read more of what they

have written together.Fay is from Ashville and works in a diner since she was young. She was in

love with her high school sweetheart Neil but he just didn't like living in Ashville anymore and he

didn't want to be in a relationship it just wasn't for him. Neil up and moved to Alaska to get away

from Ashville and start his own journey in life no commitments to anyone. When Neil's dad dies he

has to come back to Ashville and he goes to the little diner in town and sees Fay who is still working

there since before he left. Fay is shocked and still hurting for the fact she was in love with Neil and

he just upped and left. Fay still being a virgin and hasn't had a relationship since Neil has left. Will

Neil and Fay hook up again and become intimate? Fay still holds onto to the hurt will she let it go

and stay with Neil and give him a chance? Read this book to find out you will not be disappointed

one bit. I enjoyed this read and you will too. I highly recommend this one!
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